INTRODUCTION
============

A fragility fracture is defined as a fracture occurring after a fall, such as from a standing height. Patients who have suffered at least one fragility fracture should be targeted for further investigation and possible treatment of osteoporosis \[[@b1-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), osteoporosis is a systemic skeletal disease characterized by low bone mineral density (BMD) and the micro-architectural deterioration of bone tissue with a consequential increase in bone fragility \[[@b2-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. Osteoporosis acts silently before the fracture develops \[[@b2-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. According to a previous report, there are more than 200 million people with osteoporosis in the world; one in three women and one in eight men over 50 years old have osteoporosis \[[@b3-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

The WHO expects the number of osteoporotic fractures to increase more than three-fold and the burden from these fractures to more than double over the next 50 years because of the aging population, particularly in Asia and Latin America \[[@b4-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. As the aging population increases rapidly \[[@b5-jpmph-47-6-289]\], the susceptibility of fracture among those with low BMD is increasing to the level of an osteoporosis epidemic in the Republic of Korea (hereafter Korea) \[[@b6-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

A number of previous studies have established the risk factors of osteoporotic fracture. The established risk factors that are thought to predict fracture within five years are age, self-reported health status, weight, height, race/ethnicity, self-reported physical activity, the history of fractures after 54 years old, parental fractures, current smoking, current corticosteroid use, and current treatment for diabetes \[[@b7-jpmph-47-6-289]-[@b9-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

In America, direct expenditures on osteoporotic fractures were estimated at 20 billion US dollars in 1988 and 35 billion US dollars in 1998 \[[@b10-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b11-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. In Korea, the economic burden of osteoporotic vertebral fracture among elderly women was estimated to be 66.2 billion Korean won according to the National Health Insurance claims records from 2002 to 2004 \[[@b12-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. The total national expenditure on the treatment of osteoporotic hip, vertebral, and wrist fractures among those older than 50 years was estimated to be total 1 trillion and 49.5 billion Korean won \[[@b13-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

To date, few prospective cohort studies on osteoporotic fractures in Korea have been performed. In Australia, one long-term prospective cohort study, the Dubbo Osteoporosis Epidemiology Study, was performed \[[@b14-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Thus, we investigated the incidence of and factors related to self-reported fragility fractures through a community-based cohort study on middle-aged and elderly women living in rural Korea.

METHODS
=======

Study Participants
------------------

Goryeong county is a rural area located near Daegu city in the southeast region of Korea. According to the statistical yearbook of Goryeong 2000, there were approximately 38 000 people living in Goryeong county. In 1999, 773 women aged between 40 to 69 years old were living within eight community health posts area. We conducted this community-based cohort survey in Goryeong county from April to June 1999.

A cluster sampling method was applied to select voluntary participants for our study population from eight community health posts. At the time of the initial examination, a total of 430 women aged between 40 to 69 years were recruited.

Throughout an 11-year follow up after the baseline survey, 34 participants died, moved out of the area, or chose not to participate in the follow-up surveys; 396 participants were followed over the 11 years (the follow-up rate was 92.1%). All participants provided informed consent. At baseline, participants were categorized according to the WHO criteria as having osteoporosis (9.1%), osteopenia (50.9%), or neither (40.0%) ([Figure 1](#f1-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="fig"}).

Measurements
------------

All participants were interviewed by community health practitioners who administered a structured questionnaire for data collection. Baseline characteristics in 1999 included general characteristics (age, marital status, occupation status, and education status), anthropometrics (height and body weight), medical history (joint pain, previous fracture history, comorbidities, medication history, and parental history of osteoporosis), lifestyle (preferences for salty foods, dietary calcium intake, coffee intake, alcohol intake, smoking, and exercise), and menstrual and reproductive characteristics (menarche age, menopausal age, menopausal status, number of children, period of total breast-feeding, and duration post-menopause).

Body weight was measured while participants wore light clothing, and height was measured while standing. Body mass index (BMI, kg/m^2^) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m^2^). BMI was used to classify participants as obese (≥25.0 kg/m^2^), overweight (23.0-24.9 kg/m^2^), normal (18.5-22.9 kg/m^2^), or underweight (\<18.5 kg/m^2^), according to the guidelines for Asians \[[@b15-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Baseline BMD was measured in the T12-L2 vertebral body using quantitative computed tomography bone densitometry by the radiologist in the local hospital until June 1999, and the average value was used as the participant's BMD. The WHO criteria were used to interpret the BMD results to diagnose osteoporosis. Those with a BMD value within one standard deviation (SD) of the young adult mean (T-score ≥-1.0) were defined as normal \[[@b2-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. Those with a BMD value more than one SD below the young adult mean but less than 2.5 SD below this value (T-score between -2.5 to -1.0) were defined as having osteopenia, and those with a BMD value of 2.5 SD or more below the young adult mean (T-score ≤-2.5) were defined as having osteoporosis \[[@b2-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

In 2010, community health practitioners administered a questionnaire and collected self-reported data on fracture events including the calendar year and month of the fracture, cause, site, date of death (if applicable), and migration.

Seventy-six participants experienced fragility fractures after excluding six cases that were caused by a car accident. Among all of the participants with fractures, 11 experienced subsequent fractures. In our data analysis, however, we considered only the initial fracture as the event.

Ascertainment of Fragility Fracture
-----------------------------------

The clinical definition of a fragility fracture was defined as a fracture occurring spontaneously or following a minor trauma such as a fall from a standing height, from a seated position, from less than a meter from the ground, after having missed one to three steps in a staircase, after moving outside of the typical range of motion, or after coughing \[[@b16-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Only self-reported data were used to ascertain events; the authors neither reviewed hospital records nor confirmed a radiological fracture. Fragility fractures may have occurred independently of having a low BMD. One team of researchers suggested that fractures in older people should be termed "fall-induced high-impact injuries" instead of the commonly used and rather misleading "osteoporotic fracture" considering the parallel priority of falling and osteoporosis in the fracture mechanism \[[@b17-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

The total follow-up period was calculated individually after a fracture event, death, or loss to follow-up. We categorized all continuous variables. Moreover, the 11-year cumulative fracture risk, follow-up period in person-years (PY), and incidence density by each risk factor are presented. The incidence density of fragility fractures (per 100 000 PY) was calculated as the number of participants who developed fractures during the follow-up period divided by the sum of individual follow-up periods of those at risk. Differences between groups for independent variables were analyzed using the chi-squared test for dichotomous variables and t-test or analysis of variance for continuous variables. The Cox proportional hazards regression models were used to determine the hazard ratio (HR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) for risk factors associated with fracture incidence \[[@b18-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. A normal approximation to the Poisson distribution was used to calculate the 95% CI for the incidence density. The assumption in the Poisson distribution for the proportional HRs of the levels of each risk factor was examined graphically by plotting the log-minus-log-survival graph to determine whether they met each other. We found no evidence that the proportional hazards assumption was violated in the univariate analysis for any significant risk factors. In all analyses, statistical significance was defined as a *p*\<0.05 (two-tailed test), and the R statistical software version 3.1.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was used.

RESULTS
=======

Baseline general characteristics of the 396 study participants are presented in [Table 1](#t1-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table"}. Their average age was 56.7 years (range, 40 to 69 years). Mean ages at menarche and menopause were 17.2 and 48.6 years, respectively. The participants had an average of 4.4 children and breast-fed for an average of 8.1 years over their lifetimes. Participants' average height, weight, and BMI were 154.4 cm, 55.6 kg, and 23.3 kg/m^2^, respectively. The largest industry that participants worked in was agriculture (91.3%). Elementary school graduates made up 52.6% of the participants. In addition, 85% were postmenopausal and 9.3% had osteoporosis at baseline.

Sites, causes of fractures, and site-specific incidence density are shown in [Table 2](#t2-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table"}. A total of 3949.9 PY were followed, and 76 participants experienced fragility fractures over the course of 11 years. The incidence density of all fragility fractures was 1924.2 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 1491.6 to 2356.8). Site-specific incidence density were estimated as 860.8 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 571.5 to 1150.2) for fractures in wrists, 354.5 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 168.8 to 540.1) for fractures in ribs, 177.2 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 49.5 to 308.5) for fractures in the vertebrae, and 126.6 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 15.6 to 237.6) for fractures in the hips and ankles. Fractures sites were, in order of decreasing frequency, in the wrist (44.7%), rib (18.4%), vertebra (9.2%), hip (6.6%), and ankle (6.6%); 74.9% were axial bone fractures, and 22.3% were in a lower extremity. In addition, the causes of fractures were, in order of decreasing frequency, due to a slip (69.7%), fall (11.8%), contusion (9.2%), and downward pressure (3.9%).

The 11-year cumulative fracture risk, incidence density, and crude HRs of fracture by baseline general characteristics and medical history are shown in [Table 3](#t3-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table"}. The 11-year cumulative fracture risk was 19.2%. The HRs among those aged 50 to 59 and 60 to 69 compared to those aged 40 to 49 (reference) were 1.71 (95% CI, 0.78 to 3.75) and 2.53 (95% CI, 1.18 to 5.41), respectively. Having a parental history of osteoporosis was a significant factor in the univariate analysis (HR, 1.88; 95% CI, 1.11 to 3.20).

The 11-year cumulative fracture risk, incidence density, and crude HRs of fracture by baseline lifestyle, menstrual, and reproductive characteristics as well as baseline BMD were shown in [Table 4](#t4-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table"}. Dietary calcium intake (HR, 1.61; 95% CI 1.02 to 2.54) and menopausal status (HR, 4.65; 95% CI, 1.47 to 14.84) were significant factors. Moreover, the duration of total breast-feeding (HR, 1.69; 95% CI, 1.08 to 2.66) was a significant factor in the univariate analysis.

According to the WHO criteria for osteoporosis, the HRs of fracture among those with osteopenia and osteoporosis compared with those who were normal (reference) were 1.25 (95% CI, 0.77 to 2.04) and 1.11 (95% CI, 0.48 to 2.55), respectively, and demonstrated no statistical significance.

To further understand the influence of age and BMI, the respective three and four categorizes of these variables were dichotomized. The significant variables from the univariate analysis were entered into the final multivariate Cox proportional hazards model for fragility fractures. Although not significant, the variables of interest including BMI, the previous fracture history, and baseline BMD were entered into the final model ([Table 5](#t5-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table"}).

In the final model, having a low BMI (HR, 2.66; 95% CI, 1.13 to 6.24), parental history of osteoporosis (HR, 2.03; 95% CI, 1.18 to 3.49), and postmenopausal status (HR, 3.50; 95% CI, 1.05 to 11.67) were significant, independent factors after adjustment for all covariates (age, BMI, previous fracture history, parental history of osteoporosis, dietary calcium intake, menopausal status, duration of total breast-feeding, and BMD.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we demonstrated that having a low BMI, parental history of osteoporosis, and postmenopausal status were significant risk factors of fragility fractures. Additionally, the incidence density of self-reported fragility fractures was estimated as 1924.2 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 1491.6 to 2356.8).

Twelve prospective population-based cohort studies showed that the fracture incidence rate was approximately 2000 per 100 000 PY \[[@b4-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. For example, in the Dubbo Osteoporosis Epidemiology Study from Australia between 1989 and 2005, 2245 women aged 60 years and older were followed, and the incidence rate of initial fractures was 3157.6 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 2951.9 to 3363.3) \[[@b19-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. These differences in the incidence rate can be attributed to many factors, such as the case definition, data collection method, and study population characteristics.

Our data indicated that the prevalence of osteoporosis in women aged 40 to 69 at baseline was approximately 9.1% (95% CI, 6.4 to 11.8), which is consistent with the results of other studies in Korea in which the prevalence of osteoporosis in adult women ranged from 3.0% to 11.8% in Taean, Ulsan, and Jeongeup \[[@b13-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b20-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

The present study showed that the incidence rates were approximately 860.8 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 571.5 to 1150.2) in wrists, 354.5 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 168.8 to 540.1) in the ribs, 177.2 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 49.5 to 308.5) in the vertebrae, and 126.6 per 100 000 PY (95% CI, 15.6 to 237.6) in the hips and ankles.

Thus, the fracture sites were, in order of decreasing frequency, the wrist, the rib, the vertebra, the hip joint, and the ankle. According to the study by Shin et al. \[[@b21-jpmph-47-6-289]\], the incidence rate per 100 000 was 565 in the distal radius, 236 in the vertebra, and 247 in the hip joint in women aged 65 and older. Although the fracture incidence rate by site was different, the pattern of the order by decreasing frequency by site was similar to that of Shin et al.'s study from Gwangju , Korea in 1999 \[[@b21-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. One possible explanation for this difference in site-specific incidence rates for each fracture site between studies is that our study group was younger than theirs was. In addition, we observed that the incidence of wrist fractures among postmenopausal women in our study was higher than that of hip fractures in Kato's study (71.6 and 334.7 per 100 000 PY, respectively) \[[@b22-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

In this study, low BMI (\<18.5 kg/m^2^) was a significant risk factor. This finding is consistent with that from a European study that reported low BMI (below 19 kg/m^2^) to be associated with an increased risk of hip fracture; accelerated weight loss is also considered an important determinant of hip fracture risk \[[@b23-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b24-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

There was a significant association between parental history of osteoporosis and fracture occurrence in this study. According to a 15-year follow-up study in England and Wales, parental history of osteoporosis was significantly and independently related with osteoporotic fracture in women \[[@b25-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b26-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Our study indicated that menopausal status significantly predicted the incidence of fracture. Decline in estrogen production at menopause is well known to strongly influence the development of osteoporosis. During the first years following menopause, bone loss starts in the trabecular, and then in the cortical compartment before slowing down \[[@b2-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b11-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. It has been suggested that BMD decreases significantly by six years after menopause, the periosteal diameter increases significantly by six years, and the medullar diameter increases by eight years; however, the strength index was not found to decrease significantly until 14 years after menopause \[[@b27-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. Women with a prevalent vertebral fracture have a substantially increased absolute risk of an incident fracture, especially if they were diagnosed with osteoporosis by a BMD scan \[[@b28-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. Practically, the diagnosis of osteoporosis and guidelines for medication depends on the T-score.

While BMD is the single best predictor of fractures in peri-menopausal women \[[@b29-jpmph-47-6-289]\], we found no significant association of BMD with fragility fracture in this study. Fractures have a complex web of causes, including low bone density, falls, and environmental influences. Thus, we should consider several factors including loading and strength to understand fracture risk \[[@b30-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b31-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. Five- and 10-year fracture risk assessment tools have been developed in consideration with clinical risk factors, but without the use of BMD scans \[[@b32-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Our data showed significant HRs (2.53) among those aged between 60 to 69 years old when compared to those aged between 40 to 49 years old in the univariate analysis; however, this HR (1.26) completely attenuated after adjusting for covariates in the multivariate analysis. Several recent studies have reported that the incidence of hip fractures exponentially increases after age 70, but that of forearm fractures linearly increases between the ages of 40 and 65 and then stabilizes \[[@b4-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. This finding might be due to changes in the patterns of falling with advancing age. For example, in this study, the highest incidence of wrist fractures was found among the younger population.

Dietary calcium intake was not a significant factor in this study. The relationship between calcium intake and fracture rate is controversial. Results from a recent meta-analysis showed that each additional gram of calcium in the diet caused a 25% to 70% reduction in hip fracture risk \[[@b33-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. In addition, calcium intake of 300 mg/day (the equivalent of one glass of milk) was significantly related to a decrease in fracture risk \[[@b33-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

Breast-feeding over a long period throughout one's lifetime was not a significant risk factor for fracture in the present study. Multiparity was also not a significant risk factor in this study. This finding is in contrast to that of a study on Chinese women where increasing parities were significantly detrimental to BMD in the spine and hip \[[@b34-jpmph-47-6-289]\]. One possible explanation for this difference is that our study participants lived through the Korean War and the post-war economic development, so they were likely to be limited in their ability to approach peak BMD because they lacked access to sufficient nutrition \[[@b35-jpmph-47-6-289]\].

There were some limitations in the present study. First, although the accuracy of self-reported fractures has been shown to be reasonably good \[[@b36-jpmph-47-6-289],[@b37-jpmph-47-6-289]\], the potential for misclassification and recall bias may have influenced our findings. We also did not review the medical records and radiological results to confirm self-reported data. In particular, if the self-reported incidences of non-spinal fractures were inaccurate, then the incidence of fragility fractures may have been underestimated. Second, our study participants lived in a rural region of Korea; therefore, our results may not apply to the general population of women in Korea. Third, loss to follow-up is a potential limitation, but our follow-up rate was relatively high (92.1%). Fourth, the baseline BMD measurement of the lumbar vertebrae may not be related to peripheral fractures, especially for those occurring in the wrist. Last, we were not able to review the BMD level around the time of each fracture.

In spite of these limitations, the major strength of our study is that it was a community-based cohort study with an 11-year follow-up period. Moreover, we revealed the incidence density and high-risk group for fragility fractures among rural women in Korea.

In conclusion, the incidence density of self-reported fragility fractures among rural, middle-aged, and elderly women in Korea was 1924.2 per 100 000 PY. We suggest that the development of a fracture prevention program is essential for the health of postmenopausal, rural women with low BMI and a parental history of osteoporosis.
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###### 

Baseline general characteristics of the study participants (n=396)

  Variable                               Value
  -------------------------------------- ------------
  Age (y)                                56.7±6.9
  Height (cm)                            154.4±5.1
  Body weight (kg)                       55.6±8.6
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)              23.3±3.1
  Menarche age (y)                       17.2±2.0
  Menopausal age (y)                     48.6±5.2
  No. of children                        4.4±1.5
  Duration of total breast-feeding (y)   8.1±4.3
  Occupation                             
   Others                                33 (8.7)
   Agriculture                           346 (91.3)
  Education level                        
   None                                  154 (39.5)
   Elementary school                     205 (52.6)
   Middle school or higher               31 (7.9)
  Menopausal status                      
   Premenopausal                         59 (15.0)
   Postmenopausal                        335 (85.0)
  Baseline bone mineral density          
   ≥-1.0                                 158 (39.9)
   -2.5 to -1.0                          201 (50.8)
   ≤-2.5                                 37 (9.3)

Values are presented as mean±SD or number (%).

###### 

Fractures by skeletal site and cause

  Site        Cause       Incidence density^[1](#tfn1-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (95% CI)                                              
  ----------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------- --------- ------------ -------------------------
  Wrist       30          3                                                                            0         0         1         34 (44.7)    860.8 (571.5,1150.2)
  Rib         8           1                                                                            3         1         1         14 (18.4)    354.5 (168.8, 540.1)
  Vertebra    3           3                                                                            0         1         0         7 (9.2)      177.2 (45.9, 308.5)
  Hip         4           0                                                                            1         0         0         5 (6.6)      126.6 (15.6, 237.6)
  Ankle       3           2                                                                            0         0         0         5 (6.6)      126.6 (15.6, 237.6)
  Other       5           0                                                                            3         1         2         11 (13.5)    \-
   Leg        2           0                                                                            1         0         0         3 (3.9)      \-
   Toe        1           0                                                                            1         0         0         2 (2.6)      \-
   Clavicle   0           0                                                                            0         1         1         2 (2.6)      \-
   Foot       1           0                                                                            0         0         0         1 (1.3)      \-
   Knee       1           0                                                                            0         0         0         1 (1.3)      \-
   Unknown    0           0                                                                            1         0         1         2 (2.6)      \-
  Total       53 (69.7)   9 (11.8)                                                                     7 (9.2)   3 (3.9)   4 (5.8)   76 (100.0)   1924.2 (1491.6, 2356.8)

Values are presented as number or number (%).

CI, confidence interval.

Per 100 000 person-years.

###### 

The incidence density of fracture and 11-year cumulative fracture risk by baseline general characteristics and medical history

  Variable                            n     Person-years   Fractures, n (%)   Incidence density^[1](#tfn2-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (95% CI)   Crude HR
  ----------------------------------- ----- -------------- ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  General characteristics                                                                                                                                  
   Age (y)                                                                                                                                                 
    40-49                             74    773.0          8 (10.8)           1034.9 (317.8,1752.1)                                                        1.00
    50-59                             162   1638.5         29 (17.9)          1769.9 (1125.7, 2414.1)                                                      1.71 (0.78, 3.75)
    60-69                             160   1538.2         39 (24.4)          2535.4 (1739.7, 3331.2)                                                      2.53 (1.18, 5.41)
   BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                           
    \<18.5                            18    151.4          6 (33.3)           3963.0 (791.9, 7134.1)                                                       2.41 (0.96, 6.04)
    18.5-22.9                         167   1695.9         30 (18.0)          1769.0 (1136.0, 2402.0)                                                      1.02 (0.58,1.82)
    23.0-24.9                         93    930.8          20 (21.5)          2148.7 (1207.0, 3090.4)                                                      1.25 (0.67, 2.33)
    ≥25.0                             112   1106.1         19 (17.0)                                                                                       1.00
   Spouse                                                                                                                                                  
    Yes                               319   3218.9         58 (18.2)          1801.9 (1338.1, 2265.6)                                                      1.00
    No                                71    673.2          16 (22.5)          2376.7 (1212.1,3541.3)                                                       1.36 (0.78, 2.37)
   Occupation                                                                                                                                              
    Other                             33    317.0          4 (12.1)           1261.8 (25.2, 2498.4)                                                        1.00
    Agriculture                       346   3455.2         69 (19.9)          1997.0 (1525.8, 2468.2)                                                      1.56 (0.57, 4.26)
   Education level                                                                                                                                         
    None                              154   1500.0         36 (23.4)          2400.0 (1616.0, 3184.0)                                                      1.00
    Elementary school                 205   2072.9         36 (17.6)          1736.7 (1169.4, 2304.0)                                                      0.71 (0.45,1.13)
    Middle school or higher           31    319.0          4 (12.9)           1253.9 (25.1, 2482.8)                                                        0.51 (0.18,1.44)
  Medical history                                                                                                                                          
   Joint pain                                                                                                                                              
    No                                86    857.7          14 (16.3)          1598.5 (761.2, 2435.9)                                                       1.00
    Yes                               307   3060.9         60 (19.5)          1971.9 (1472.9, 2470.8)                                                      1.01 (0.58,1.76)
   Comorbidities                                                                                                                                           
    0                                 251   2542.0         45 (17.9)          1770.3 (1253.0, 2287.5)                                                      1.00
    1                                 130   1275.3         26 (20.0)          2038.7 (1255.1, 2822.4)                                                      1.16 (0.72,1.88)
    2 or more                         14    121.4          5 (35.7)           4118.6 (508.5, 7728.7)                                                       2.45 (0.97, 6.17)
   Previous fracture history                                                                                                                               
    No                                375   3771.7         72 (19.2)          1909 (1468.0, 2349.9)                                                        1.00
    Yes                               21    178.0          4 (19.0)           2247.2 (44.9, 4449.4)                                                        1.24 (0.45, 3.39)
   Oral contraceptive use                                                                                                                                  
    No                                348   3470.8         64 (18.4)          1844.0 (1392.2, 2295.7)                                                      1.00
    Yes                               41    402.7          11 (26.8)          2731.6 (1117.3, 4345.8)                                                      1.49 (0.79, 2.83)
   Parental history of osteoporosis                                                                                                                        
    No                                325   3283.9         57 (17.5)          1735.7 (1285.1, 2186.4)                                                      1.00
    Yes                               62    567.7          18 (29.0)          3170.7 (1705.9, 4635.5)                                                      1.88 (1.11, 3.20)
  Total                               396   3949.7         76 (19.2)          1924.2 (1491.6, 2356.8)                                                      

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; BMI, body mass index.

Per 100 000 person-years.

###### 

The incidence density of fracture and 11-year cumulative fracture risk by baseline lifestyle, menstrual and reproductive characteristics, and BMD

  Variables                                    n     Person-years   Fractures, n (%)   Incidence density^[1](#tfn3-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (95% CI)   Crude HR
  -------------------------------------------- ----- -------------- ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
  Lifestyle                                                                                                                                                         
   Salty food preference                                                                                                                                            
    No                                         261   2608.7         45 (17.2)          1725.0 (1221.0, 2229.0)                                                      1.00
    Yes                                        132   1308.8         30 (22.7)          2292.2 (1471.9, 3112.4)                                                      1.33 (0.84, 2.12)
   Dietary calcium intake                                                                                                                                           
    ≥1 time/wk                                 251   2548.5         41 (16.3)          1608.8 (1116.3, 2101.2)                                                      1.00
    \<1 time/wk                                140   1347.1         34 (24.3)          2523.9 (1675.6, 3372.3)                                                      1.61 (1.02, 2.54)
   Coffee                                                                                                                                                           
    Sometimes or never                         320   3190.2         59 (18.4)          1849.4 (1377.5, 2321.3)                                                      1.00
    Daily                                      73    727.4          16 (21.9)          2199.6 (1121.8, 3277.4)                                                      1.20 (0.69, 2.08)
   Alcohol intake                                                                                                                                                   
    No                                         333   3340.1         62 (18.6)          1856.2 (1394.2, 2318.3)                                                      1.00
    Yes                                        59    566.5          13 (22.0)          2294.8 (1047.3, 3542.3)                                                      1.25 (0.69, 2.28)
   Smoking                                                                                                                                                          
    No                                         371   3700.9         71 (19.1)          1918.5 (1472.2, 2364.7)                                                      1.00
    Yes                                        20    194.7          4 (20.0)           2054.4 (41.1, 4067.8)                                                        1.09 (0.40, 2.98)
   Exercise frequency                                                                                                                                               
    \<3 time/wk                                366   3665.7         69 (18.9)          1882.3 (1438.2, 2326.5)                                                      1.00
    ≥3 time/wk                                 25    229.8          6 (24.0)           2611 (521.8, 4700.2)                                                         1.41 (0.61, 3.24)
  Menstrual and reproductive characteristics                                                                                                                        
   Menopausal status                                                                                                                                                
    Premenopause                               59    619.1          3 (5.1)            484.6 (1.0,1,032.9)                                                          1.00
    Postmenopause                              335   3309.9         73 (21.8)          2205.5 (1699.6, 2711.4)                                                      4.65 (1.47,14.84)
   No. of children                                                                                                                                                  
    ≤3                                         113   1150.9         15 (13.3)          1303.3 (643.8,1962.9)                                                        1.00
    \>3                                        276   2722.7         60 (21.7)          2203.7 (1646.1, 2761.3)                                                      1.71 (0.97, 3.01)
   Duration of total breast-feeding (y)                                                                                                                             
    ≤8                                         235   2397.8         37 (15.7)          1543.1 (1045.9, 2040.3)                                                      1.00
    \>8                                        155   1486.8         38 (24.5)          2555.8 (1743.2, 3368.5)                                                      1.69 (1.08, 2.66)
   Baseline BMD (T-score)                                                                                                                                           
    ≥-1.0                                      158   1596.1         27 (17.1)          1691.6 (1053.5, 2329.7)                                                      1.00
    2.5 to -1.0                                201   1978.0         42 (20.9)          2123.4 (1481.2, 2765.5)                                                      1.25 (0.77, 2.04)
    ≤-2.5                                      37    375.6          7 (18.9)           1863.7 (483.0, 3244.3)                                                       1.11 (0.48, 2.55)
  Total                                        396   3949.7         76 (19.2)          1924.2 (1491.6, 2356.8)                                                      

BMD, bone mineral density; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.

Per 100 000 person-years.

###### 

Results of the Cox proportional hazards model for self-reported fragility fractures

  Variable                               Crude HR (95% CI)    Adjusted HR^[1](#tfn4-jpmph-47-6-289){ref-type="table-fn"}^ (95% CI)
  -------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age (y)                                                     
   40-59                                 1.00                 1.00
   60-69                                 1.70 (1.09, 2.67)    1.26 (0.76, 2.08)
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                               
   \<18.5                                2.25 (0.98, 5.19)    2.66 (1.13, 6.24)
   ≥18.5                                 1.00                 1.00
  Previous fracture history                                   
   No                                    1.00                 1.00
   Yes                                   1.24 (0.45, 3.39)    1.14 (0.41, 3.18)
  Parental history of osteoporosis                            
   No                                    1.00                 1.00
   Yes                                   1.88 (1.11, 3.20)    2.03 (1.18, 3.49)
  Dietary calcium intake                                      
   ≥1 time/wk                            1.00                 1.00
   \<1 time/wk                           1.61 (1.02, 2.54)    1.36 (0.85, 2.19)
  Menopausal status                                           
   Premenopause                          1.00                 1.00
   Postmenopause                         4.56 (1.47, 14.76)   3.50 (1.05,11.67)
  Duration of total breast-feeding (y)                        
   ≤8                                    1.00                 1.00
   \>8                                   1.70 (1.08, 2.67)    1.35 (0.83, 2.20)
  Baseline BMD (T-score)                                      
   ≥-1.0                                 1.00                 1.00
   \<-1.0                                1.23 (0.77,1.97)     0.93 (0.57,1.51)

HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; BMI, body mass index; BMD, bone mineral density.

Adjusted HR was adjusted for age, body mass index, previous fracture history, parental history of osteoporosis, dietary calcium intake, menopausal status, duration of total breast-feeding, and bone mineral density.
